




























The house stays true 

to the original vision of 

a grand villa. Tile floors 

take you quickly to 

another continent. The 

dining-room doors are antique 

confessional doors f ram a 

Portuguese church. 

rooms are accessed through arched hallways or vestibules, while pan

eled walls hide doors, closets, elevators and electrical infrastructure. 

Even the landscaping got a redo: The overgrown plantings that greeted 

the owners when they bought the house have been fully reimagined by 

Diana Green of Green Print Designs in Los Angeles. 

The rebirth of the house brought together old friends and 

collaborators Fuqua and Kincaid. Kincaid's interior design has 

created welcoming spaces at an accessible scale: No massive fur

niture here. Furnishings are a mixture of traditional and antique, 

often enlivened with contemporary art. The sophisticated walls 

are the work of Barry A. Martin Painting Contractors, with custom 

Farrow & Ball colors and other finishes selected by Kincaid, who 

earned her interior-design degree from Texas Christian University 

and has worked for greats Joseph Minton and John Astin Perkins. 

Hardwood floors were imported from France. Custom scenic wall 

panels by Gracie brighten a powder room, as do antique limestone 

mantels, also from France, in the entry hall and morning room. 

As integral as the professionals were to the revitalization of the 

house, the uniting element was the vision of the homeowners, par

ticularly the wife, who spearheaded the renovation and design. Says 

Fuqua: "English architect Sir Edwin Lutyens said, 'There will never be 

great architects of architecture without great patrons."' 

MORE TO THE STORY Don't miss this house, 3806 Beverly Drive, Highland 
Park, on the AIA Dallas Tour of Homes, October 20 and 21, 2018. Tickets 
and information are ot aiadallas.org and hometourdallas.com. 

CONNIE DUFNER is a Dallas freelance writer and editor who contributes 
to numerous publications. She was the longtime editor of the Home & 
Garden section of The Dallas Morning News and has been an editor at 
Modern Luxury Doi/as and Doi/as Interiors magazines. 
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